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One of the meet frequent jibes of man 
kind against womankind is that it can ’ 
not hold it« tongue, must have the last 
word in a controversy, as note the fa- 
mr-ns scissors dispute between a man 
and his wife, where he, irritated beyond , 
endurance, threw her into the well, and 
she, too nearly drowned to speak, held 
one hand above the water and worked j 
the fingers to imitate a pair of scissors, , 
and so maintained heropinion not only 
with her lust breath but after it was 
gone.

I know I liavo mentioned before, and 
yet I must mention again, my mingled I 
amtuement and indignation at a little j 
incident of my visit to Nassau. In the 
town square of that pleasant little city 
stands a very large tree, I believe of the 
locust species. When we were there it 
was covered with long jkxIs filled with 
seeds whiclrbeing ripe and dry clattered 
against eacli, other in every breath of ' 
wind, producing a constant murmur and 
whisper, rising occasionally to a perfect : 
babel of inarticulate voices.

Of conrse we inquired the name uf so I 
singular a tree, anil I shall never forget 
the demure satisfaction with which the 
consul who accompanied ns replied, ■ 
"Well, they call it Women’s Tongue, : 
liecanse. yon see, the merest breath is i 
enough to set it to talking."

Now. of course, this is a prejudice so 
deeply implanted in the masculine mind 
that it is quite hopeless to try to eradi- ' 
cate it, but is it a well founded prejn-'i 
dice?

My own impression is that the sexes i 
in this, as in many other directions, ' 
share the foible alxiut equally, and that 
there are as many male ns female chat
terboxes.

The public prints some time ago noted 
the death of a woman who certainly was 
a notable instance of the feminine power 
of silence.

Some thirty years ago tliis fair lady 
had a dispute with her husband, at the 
close of which he pettishly exclaimed:

“Oh. do hold your tongue! I'm sick 
to death of the sound of your voice!"

"You are, are von!" retorted the wife, 
hurt through and through in the fashion ' 
only a woman can comprehend. “Well, 
you never shall hear my voice again."

And she kept her word. After a day 
or two of silence’on iicrpart the husband 
grew uneasy, and finally made advances 
toward reconciliation. These were re
ceived after a fashion—that is to say, the 
wife’s face resumed its usual expression, 
die performed her liouseliohl duties and 
looked after her husband's comfort: she 
was cheerful with her childreu. and soon 
taugbt them to understand her signs as 
well as they might have her language, but 
even to them, even to her little baby, 
»he never spoke, never laughed aloud, 
never, in fact, allowed her voice to be 
heard, lest to whomever she spoke her 
husband might catch its sound. Then 
the man, fully aroused to the seriousness 
of the occasion, expostulated, command
ed. l»egged. wept and pleaded upon his 
knees that his wife should break ibis 
terrible resolution. He brought the 
minister to intercede for him, he brought 
her nearest relative»«, anil he taught the 
oldest children to plead for him an«l tor 
themselves.

But one course was as useless as an
other. The woman had but one reply, 
and that she wrote upon a slip of paper 
and presented to each petitioner.

“I said he never should hear my voice 
again, and he sha n’t!"

When, after several years’ use, this pa
per became soiled and torn, the stubborn 
creature wrote out another, and never 
did she add a word or make any farther 
explanation of her course.

At last the husband lay upon his death
bed, and as his wife ministered to his 
needs he caught her hand, and in the hol
low and broken voice of a dying man lie 
begged his wife to forgive him if indeed 
he had offended her so deeply, and to 
speak to him, if only to say goodby, 
and bid him depart in jieace. It was the 
last chance she would have, he reminded 
her, and tlioee who ne; Jed forgiveness 
should be ready to make forgiveness.

She listened patiently, and then wrote 
for one of her daughters to read and re
peat that she had nothing to forgive, 
and that she liade him an affectionate 
goodby; butabe had said be never should 
hear her voice agai u. and he never should.

But, added she, neither should any
body else, for she never should speak 
again so lou.g as she lived. And with 
this strange coinfort she let him die.

Then began a new struggle, for the 
children pleaded that they had never of
fended her; there was no pretence of a 
cause for renewing her vow of silence 
against them, and begged and besought 
her t-> set it aside and come back from 
her terrible isolation to lie once more 
their mother.

But still she shook her bead, and only 
wrote out a new slip of paper:

"I promised him I never weald s[ieak 
again, and I won't."

And so she lived another ten years or

I
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so, and finally, she died, dumb even upon 
her deathbed, in spite of tho piteous en
treaties of the children, who still loved 
her.

Now, after such an instance as that, 
does any man say that a woman cannot 
hold her tongue?

Of course I don’t meau this as an ex
ample, nor do I think such persistency a 
womanly or amiable trait of character, 
but it surely showed strength of purpose, 
and from it we may fairly argue that if 
a woman has determined to hold hei 
tongue she is quite capable of doing it.

Of course every one knows that a 
woman’s tongue is far more nimble than 
a man's: thatshe lias a great deal more to 
say, and thinks of a reply or a retort a 
great deal sooner than a man does; that 
her thoughts or fancies formulate them- ' 
Selves more readily, and she has a great 
many more of them; and for all these 
reasons it is all but inevitable that she 
should talk more than a man does, but 
that is not saying that she is unable to 
remain silent if she pleases to.

Then again, women in society have to 
talk more than men do—that is to say, the 
average woman lias to talk more than 
the average man. or those awful pauses 
ensue which are so fatal to a social occa
sion.

I appeal to my sister women to bear 
me out in the statement that »0 per cent, 
of the erpcn.te of conversation (as the 
French call it) in society, or for that mat
ter in private, except among the nearest 
relatives, is Ixtrne by our sex, and I’m 
sure I don’t know wliat would become of 
society or of man in his social relations 
if the women, to refute the charge of 
being great talkers, should form “a 
trust" and put np the price of speech 
aud hoard it in the treasury of their 
own brains for a while.

I tried it on once myself. It was at a : 
reception, and I w;is tired and fagged 
and rather vexed at some jocose remarks 
some of the men had made about the lo
quacity of women and the impossibility 
of their keeping anything to themselves, 
so I suddenly took a resolution of silence, 
not so entire as that of tho woman whose 
story I have told, but I resolved for ouce , 
to let somebody else be at the expense of 
the conversation, and only to l>ear that ' 
burden of response and complacent list- i 
ening usually assumed by the masculine i 
party.

It was really most amusing; the very 
gentleman who had liecnso funny at the 
expense of woman’s loquacity was pre
sented to me, and I smiled au<l bowed. 
He made one of those brilliant remarks 
about the weather usually opening u 
conversation. I assented to his state
ment and remained sileut, with my eyes 
fixed upon his face in tho expectant atti
tude I have so often noticed in my mas
culine friends; in fact this gentleman 
himself wore it at that very moment. 
He cleared liis throat, aud said there was 
quite a crush in the rooms, and I smiled 
most amiably and replied, “Quite so.” 
Then he began to fidget, glancing help
lessly into my face, as much as to say, 
“Why don’t you give me a lead?" But I 
remained blandly unconscious, and in
fused into my manner an air of waiting 
for hint to speak that must have lieen 
simply maddening. At last he said:

“You must meet a great many people 
in the course of vonr travels.”

“A great many." replied 1. and dosed 
my lips.

“And—and—I suppose yon like to, 
don’t you?"

“Like to—what?’’ asked I, with the 
same sort of judicial air I have noticed 
in men when they are replying to what 

i they consider an irrational remark. And 
wasn’t this irrational?

“Oh, see people you know, aud—and 
all that sort of thing. Don’t you like to 
see people?"

“Do yon?" inquired 1 briefly, and the 
poor man, who thought he had at last 
started me off upon a topic congenial 

I to my experience, wiped liis forehead 
. and stared aghast at. finding it thus 
tossed back to him.

How the conversation, if you can call 
I it so, went on I do not now remember, 
I but it certainly did not last very long, 

and I afterward heard that Mr. So-and- 
j So considered Mrs.-----the hardest per-
[ son to talk to he had ever met. I only 

hope ho may sec this letter, and decide 
' for himself whether yieselt sacrificing 
exertions most women make to keep up 
a conversation in society is matter of 

! derision or of admiration.
And not iu society only. In the fam

ily circle, when the head of the house 
comes home tired, rather cross and dis- 

I posed to grumble at everything, does it 
j cheer and recuperate him to find a silent 

wife and daughters, each occupied with 
i her own thoughts or her book, and al- 
i though ready to respond to his remarks 
, with perfect amiability, originating 
nothing and relapsing into silence the 
moment his questions are answered?

I should like to see that experiment 
tried, and recommend it to any woman 

■ so happy as to po;-“«. a home, and whose 
. husband is under the impression that 
I women are too loquacious. Don’t let 
him have any chance to call you glum 

i or sulky or "in the dumps.” Be perfect- 
I ly bright and smiling, prettily dressed 
\ and with a good dinuer punctually 

served, but don’t talk any more than is 
absolutely necessary; don’t, according to 

: your usual wifely fashion, bring out all 
' the little events of your day, dressed up 
in a fancy garb of comic or pathetic or 
marvelous hue; don't tell what Mrs. 
Jones said about Mr. Brown, nor how 

I queerly she was dressed; don’t mention 
; what you had for luuclr, nor how the 
i poulterer saved this pair of pheasants on 
I purpose for you because last time you 

thanked him so prettily. In fact, cut

¡

off all superfluity”of language and let1 
your yea be yea, and your nay nay, in 
absolute strictness. I don't believe one 
woman in ten is able to do this a whole 1 
evening; not, mind you. because she 
couldn’t, but because she wouldn’t—her 
kind heart wouldn’t let her; she would 
watch out of the corner of her eye the 
growing despondency, the gloom and 
the dullness overspreading the face of 
the man she loved, and all at once she 
wonld throw off her reticence, laugh like 
a brook just breaking through the ice, 
perch upon her husband's knee, and be
wilder him with such a sparkling freshet 
of clufftor as that same brook may ex^ 
hibit for the delight of the stately trees 
whose roots she refreshes and reinvig
orates.

And that man, aud many, many more 
of his kind, knows at his heart, what
ever his tongue may say, that woman’s 
facility of speech and willingness to use 
it rightly is the true sunshine of his 
home.

And in other relations of life. A man 
has a woman friend whom he loves to 
seek when he feels the need of a fresh 
impulse to his mental life and new hope- ' 
fulness and cheer in his work, whatever 
that may be. It is she who does the 
most of the talking; sometimes he only 
sits and gazes at her in that helpless sort 
of fashion peculiar to tired men—a sort 
of mute appeal for aid from a discomfort 
too vague to put in words. Haven't we 
all some such friends? Don't we all re
call interviews when we have exerted 
ourselves to talk as gayly and as hope
fully as we could, perhaps openly npon 
the snbject of our friend’s own affairs, 
periiajis only in a vague aud general 
way suggesting hopes and possibilities 
anil recalling bygone successes and eulo
gies. watching all the time for the mo
ment when the unsuspecting victim of 
our arts begins to brighten, and 
straighten np, and plume himself, and 
resnnio liis faith iu himself and his des
tiny, until, when he begins to patronize 
and instruct us, we feel that the cure is 
accomplished for that time, and meekly 
accept the commendation he is apt to 
bestow upon our light heartedness and 
easy flow of language.

And even lietween lovers—yes, in that 
tenderest aud least intellectual of rela
tion between men and women—the nim
ble tonguo and lively thought of the 
Juliet is of infinite service to Romeo. 
The fact of being in love and engaged to 
be married does not materially change 
the mental attitude of the sexes; the man 
still needs to be entertained, enlivened, 
taken out of liis commonplace routine; 
he needs sympathy, encouragement, ad
vice and expostulation, and how is he to 
receive them except front the lips of his 
betrothed?

In fact, if the girl is as silent as the 
jibes of men might tempt her to become, 
she fails of half the influence she ought 
to have over her lover, and worst of all, 
they both, in spite of their love making, 
will find a good many half hours hang 
heavily on hand, and he will remember 
the cigar in his pocket, and she will 
stifle a little yawn and wonder what 
o'clock it is.

So down with the malicious aud mis- 
i taken heresy that women’s tongues are 
beyond their own control or that they 
run too fast! We could be very silent if 
we chose, but we talk out of pure charity 

l to mankind, and women's tongues are to 
men’s reason wliat champagne is to malt.

Don’t yon like champagne?

i

i

ever, on country roads or on pavements 1 
that were not clean.

A Handsome California Woman.
The wife of Michael H. de Young, 

editor and owner of the San Fran
cisco Chronicle, is a handsome blonde 
of medium size, with golden brown hair 
and large gray eyes full of soul, and 
with a peaches-and-cream complexion, 
or shell pink. She has a sweet, low 
toned voice, and a mouth of more firm-

DRUNKENNESS—LIQUOR HABIT —In 
all the World there is but one cure* 

Dr. Haines’ Golden Specific.
It can be given in a cup of toa or coffee without 

the knowledge of tho person taking it. effecting a 
speedy and permanent cure, whether the patient is a 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousand* 
of drunkards have been cured who Lave taken tho 
(»olden Specific in their coffee without their knowl
edge. and today believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will. No harmful effect results from its 
administration. Cures guaranteed. Send for cir
cular and full particulars. Address in confidence, 
Gulpex Specific Co., 135 Race Street, Cincinnati. U.

HENDERSON & GAUNT
—DEALERS IN—
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JOHN DERBY.

MRS. M. II. DE YOUNG.
ness than is usually allottiil to beautiful 
women. Mrs. do Young has a majesty 
of presence, which, with her proudly, 
well poised bead, gives her the appear
ance of a much taller woman. She is 
the daughter of James R. Deane, a pio
neer merchant of ’Frisco, who was as 
popular as his charming daughter, who 
graduated at St. Catharine's convent, 
Benicia. Cal., with all the honors. Sh» 
was married after one year in society at 
the ago of eighteen. Mr. and Mrs. de 
Young have four children.

WOMEN WHO TALK POLITICS.

I
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Tlie Fashion» of Pari*.
Thu “Campanella’’ form of skirt gains 

in popularity with the advance of spring 
weather, :ui<l nearly all walking dresses 
are made in this shape—that is, the skirt 
is cut narrow and close fitting at the top 
and spreads ont at the bottom, and iu the 
back it falls into a demi-train with all 
the relief massed into a few deep plaits 
at the middle of tlie buck. The bottom» 
of these Campanella or bell skirts must 
have a very stiff band around them to 
hold them out rather widely around tho 
feet.

To wear with these there is nothing so i 
suitable as the 
long coat, which 
may closely fol
low some regime 
or other, or may 
be made to suit 
the taste or figure 
of the wearer 
without refer
ence to Louis XV 
or any other royal 
personage. The 
coat in this illus
tration is, like the 
skirt, of the new 
English Bedford 
cord, in light 
almond shell 
brown, trimmed 
with dark moss 
green velvet, and 
braided with nar
row soutache in 
green and gold. 
One costume 
made in similar 
style had a trim
ming of narrow 
soutacliein black, 
and with a band 
five inches wide 
made of black 
ostrich feathers 
feather trimming on dresses is very pop
ular, aud this and velvet are to be worn 
on dean streets with impunity. They 
would scarcely be suitable to wear, how-

CAMPANELLA COSTUME, 

closely curled. This

*<>000.00 « year is being made by John R. 
(¡oodwin.Troy.N.l .,ut work fur us. Header, 
you n.tiy not make ns much, but we ean 
ten. Il you quickly botv to earn from fS to 
#10 a day ct the start, and more ns you go 
on. Both seaec, all ages, in any part of 
America, yon rati commence at home, giv
ing al. v our time.or 6|<re moments only to 
the w<»ik. All i> m «. Great pay SIKH for 
<rcr. v ikcr. We start you, furnishing 
f'. lythiiia. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned, 
i AIirit I LARS FREE. Address at once. 
S1IXSON A <0., PORTLAND, BAINE.
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The Finest Line of Confection
ery in the City.

All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine our Stock and 

get Prices.
Henderson' & Gaunt.

IRON

225 Miles .Shorter—20 Iiouth less 
time tliau by any oilier route.
O* First clap»« through passenger and freight 

line from Portland and all points in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Francisco.
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An Organization in Which There is Tea i 
and No Hair Pulling.

The Society for Political Study is a flour j 
ishing organization of New York women 1 
whose object is to educate the sex in poli 
tics. It must not 1» supposed that the 
studonts seek to learn the most approved 
manner of capturing a caucus, or how to 
throw a delegation when the balance of 
power happens to come the right war. 
Nor do the teachers have anything to say 
about the relative value of the “infloocnce” 
of this or that wire puller, or the value of 
“pulls” in political affairs.

The society has leaped over the rudi
ments of practical politics and plunged at 
onco into the deeper pools of political 
knowledge. It has been organized only a 
short time, but during its brief career it 
has practically solved some of tho knot
tiest problems over which statesmen have 
become gray haired. It has headquarters ; 
at No. 305 East Seventeenth street, and 
meetings are held every Tuesday after
noons at 3:30 o’clock.

During the last year papers were read 
and discussions had on such subjects as 
“Protection” aud "Freo Trade.” Natu
rally these are subjects on which all wom
en take a great deal of interest, or would, 
but for one thing. The tariff, of course, 
affects the prices on ribbons, laces, feath
ers, silks, satins, fans, bonnets and gew
gaws from the other side generally. Tho 
one thing excepted is that the husband 
and fathers, as a rule, pay the bills.

But the women of tho Society for Polit
ical Study have gene deeper yet, which 
proves that they are not interested only in 
those political subjects which concern the 
cost of articles imported for their adorn
ment. They have educated themselves 
thoroughly on the work and aims of the 
Pan-American congress, reciprocity and 
the Monroe doctrine. At the subsequent 
meetings they are to discuss tlie annexa
tion of Canada, the admission of Utah and 
international copyright. After theso heavy 
topics have l>ecn satisfactorily disposed of 
they may take up the diplomatic relations 
betweeu Italy and the United States, the 
financial situat ion of the Argentine Repub
lic and the domestic policy of Peru.

The discussion of such subjects as these 
is the feature of the weekly meetings. 
The constitution of the United Statesand 
the relation of the federal government to 
the states are standard topics, while no 
little time is devoted at each meeting to 
the study and practice of parliamentary 
usage. Next winter, it is said, the relation 
of parties to the welfare of the nation will 
be one of the features for discussion.

Miss Grace Dodge recently delivered an 
address before the society on the subject of 
manual training, and after the discussion 
that followed tea was served. Tea is al
ways served liefore the meetings adjourn. 
Tea is soothing after a political discussion.

The ignorance of American women con
cerning the politics of their own country 
has frequently been commented upon by 
foreigners. In England the women are 
thoroughly informed on all political ques
tions. Political subjects are discussed 
there at the fireside and around the dinner 
table, and the women are able to hold their 
own in argument with the ablest states
men. It is a part of their education from 
childhood, and Englishmen cannot under
stand why it should not be so everywhere.

The officers of the society are: President, 
Mrs. Emily L. Wakeman; vice presidents, 
Mrs. Caralvu F. Ober, Miss Theresa Barca- 
low and Miss Hannah' Allen; recording 
secretary, Mrs. Charlotte Errani; corre
sponding secretary, Miss Bertha Johnston; 
treasurer, Miss Anna Locke. All women 
who are interested in the study of political 
subjects are invited to attend and become 
members. The tea is said to be first class. 
—New York World.

Administratrix' Notice.

Edwards &
.JExsE EDWARDS

FACTORY
Situated at the Southwest corner of the 

Fair GrOunds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices. EDWARDS A DERBY,
11- McMinnville, Oregon.

J. B. ROHR,
Hohnc, Sign, ami Onmiiiental Painter
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LADIES fTDK>rHSART»ra IBOK 
TONIC a safe and speedy cure. Gives a clear, beaL 
thy complexion. Frequent attempts at counterfeit* 
iua only add to the popularity of the ori«insl

Do not experiment—get the ORIGINAL and DKST.

■ Headache. Sample Dowe and Dream Book! 
"mailed on receipt of two cents iu postage. F 
Dr. HARTER MEDICINE CO St Louis, Sa
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In the County court of the county of Yam
hill, state of Oregon:

In the matter of the estate i
of

George E. Getchell, deceased. I
NOTICE is hereby given that the under- — 

signed has been by an order of the county 
court of Yamhill county, Oregon, duly ap
pointed administratrix of the (state of 
George E. Getehcll, deceased.

Therefore, all persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby notified and 
required to present the same to me at 
Amity, ^anihill county, Oregon, with 
proper vouchers aud duly verified, within 
six months from the date hereof.

Dated this 29th dav of April, lsfil 
MARTHA A. GETCHELL.

Administratrix of said estate 
j. W. Fenton, Attorney forestate a 30

OREGON DEVELOPMEN COM- 
PANfS STEAMSHIP UNE.

Time Schedule (except Sunday*). 
IxmivcAlbany 12:20 pmlLeave Yatiuina 7 nm

“ 'orvplls 1 :03 pm “ CorvallslO :35 am 
Arr'vYaquina4 :35 pni ArrivAlbanvll :13aui

O. A ('. traiua connectât Albany and Cor
vallis.

The above trains connect at Yaqcina with 
the Oregon Developement <’o’s. Une of Steam 
ships Between Yaqnina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Paaaengers from Portland and all Wil- 
amette Valley Points ran make close connec
tion with the trains of the Yaquina Koi te si 
Albany or Corvallis, and if destine«! to San 
Francisco, should arrange ■<> arrive at Ya<|nttt» 
the evening before date of sailing.

Sailing Dates.

I

The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted tip in the Neatest and Most 
( ‘ Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations.
Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur

nishing a Specialty
Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex

perienced men employed. •’
Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

Notice of Final Settlement.

I n the County court of the county of Yam- I 
bill, state of Oregon :
Iu the matter of the estate .

of
Win. Fierce, deceased 1
NOTICE is hereby given that tlie under

signed, as the executor of Mid estntq, lias 
tiled his final account of his administration 
of said estate in the County court of Yam
hill county. Oregon, and said court has set 
June 2, 1891, at tlie hour of one o’clock p. 
m , of said day. at the county court bouse, 
at McMinnville. Oregon, ns tlie time and 
[dace for bearing said final account

Therefore all persons interested in said 
estate are hereby notified aud required to 
appear at said time and place and show 
cause, if any there he, why said account be 
not allowed and said estate finally settled | 
and said executor discharged

Dated this 21st day of April, A. D 1891, 
JAMES M. PIERCE,

Executor of said estate. 
F. W. Fenton, Attorney for estate, 16

A A A YEAR ! , I undertake to briefly
J ■ ■ I ■ ■ [tench any filiCy intelligent r- n if c:tb r 

XL % [ | | | | [»ex, who tan read and write, and v»li«>, 
llS II B 11 11 [[after Initiuctioii, will work induvtrioual v, 
▼ ““Whowlo earn Three Thuuaand Dollars a 
Year in their own localities, when ver they Uve. I will alaofumi»li 
the situation or employment,at v )ii<h you can earn that amount. 
No mouev for meunleaaaueceaaful aaabove. Easily and qtticklv 
learned. I desire but one w orker from each district or count v. 1 
have already taught ami provided with employment a larre 
number, who are makinffover »3000 a year each. Its S' EW 
end Full particulars FREE. Address at once,E. <’, ALLEX, Uox 4‘4U, Augustu, Maine.

IB. simoon,
Of Carltczi, Oregon, Ixas tlie

■ ONLY MACHINE SHOP
This side of Portland.

'V7ooi and Iron Lathe, Band Saw and Emery Outfit
For saw Gumming and other work.

JstixicLs of Elo-clzsxxxixig- axid. TKTocd. TTT’orlc 33©sa.e. 
CYLINDER TEETH MADE AND LAYED.

Send in your Machinery Early, so you can have it ready for harvest. 
_A.11 ■^7‘crls ■\X7’arran.ted..

I

CATARRH
I IT IS THE BE ST.
1 ... EASIEST TO USE. ‘ E
3 & THE CHEAPEST, f I

I

PuMenger and freight rates always the low 
est. For infoimation. apply to

C. C. HOOUE,
Gen’l. Frt. A Pass. Agt.. Oregon Pacific 1!. ’’ 

Co , Corval’la, Oreiron.
W II WEBSTER

Gen’l. Frt. A Pas*. Agt., Otegon Bevelopmei»» 
C* A<ontgomery street San Francisco. Cal,

Fnng little fortnnei* liave been made at 
»v.uk for «a, by Anna Fare, Austin, 
lexa«, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See mt. othera aredvtagaawall. Why 
in t you’ Some earn ovt i **00.00 a 
hiontli. You can do the work and Bva 
uf home, ** herever yon are. Even be- 
giuti. rs are cnally enrnlnr front *5 lo 
fflOa day. Ail ajr*«. Weahow you how 
and atart you. Can work in spurs lima 
or ell the time. Bl* money for work- 
era. Failure unknown among them. 
SEW and wonderful. Partlculnra free. 

U.llullett A Co., ISox Portland, Muine

call:
TO

I 14'.:

DENVEF
ST PAUL. ST. LOUIS

AnniTTCHST
ARE SELLING FAST!^.rxcL It Is jB-a.ilclirLg' Up.

Sood Lots will be scarce and Command a Higher Price.

Z3-CL57* ZLTo-vt- ZSefore Too Insite,
Price Ranges J50 up. For full particulars apply to 

J. I. KNIGIIT A CO.,
Real Estate Agents, McMinnville.

THE INVESTMENT CO..
49 Stark St., Portland. Or. 

F. BAHNEKOFF 4 CO..
McMinnville Flouring Mill».
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AND ALL POINTS

East, North South

from Terminal or Inferior Points lh<

Northern Pacific 
Railroad 

is the Line to Take 

To all Points Easts South
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It ru. 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in the Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO 
(No Change of Cars) 

ComiHisd of NMM; HRS
(unsurpassed)

PrilMAM HR UIIMI ROOM SLEEPEIb
(Of Latest Equipment.)

T0LR1ST SLEEPING CARS
Best that can be constructed am! in 
which accommodations are for hol- 

; ders of First or Socond-cpiss Tick- 
ets. and

ELEGANT HAT COAIHES.
A Continuous Line oonnectina with al! 

lines, affordiug direct ana unin
terrupted service.

Pullman 8<eeper reservations can ue secur 
ed in advance tlirourliauv agent of the r<>sd 
Through Tirketn 
end Europe can lie purchased at any ticket 

I office of this conmany.
Full information concerning rates, thus 

of trains, routes and other details furnished 
i on application to any agent, or

A l) CHARLTON. 
Asst General Passenger Agent 

O.neral Offle« Of th. Company, Mo, IS1 
First St., Cor. Wahlngton. Port.nd. Or

— AT----
OR.,

GEO. S. TAYLOR’ Ticket Agt 
Corner First and Oak Sts.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so be sure and call for vour tickets 

via the

East and South
VIA —

Cool tho blood by drinking cold water in 
which a little pure cream of tartar lias been 
dissolved.

How many, many thousands of people 
play daily with Are, and are surprised and
reproachful when the flames turn and born ’ 
them

Gilap li fatal« Biilmy,
-THE-Southern Pacific Route

SHASTA LINE.
Express Tyains I.eave Portland Daily 

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 7.00 p m SsnFrancjscol’Xloam 
San Fran. . 9:00 p m Portland f»..T»ani 

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon < itv, Woodburrn, Salem, Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg. Jun
ction city, Irving. Eugene

Rogebuxg Mail Daily.
LEAVE. ARRIVE

Portla nd . . 8:00 a m Roseburg... 5:10 p in 
Roseburg. 6:20 a in Portland. 1 ;60 p in

Albany Local, Daily, Except Sunday, 
LEAVE ARRIVE.

Portland 5: pin Albany.. .9 
Albany.......5: a in Portland 9
Pullman HulTft Weepcra, 

Tourist Sleeping Gars,
For womnic !ati<>” of :<*>-on<! cl.v-. | r.- cn- 

ger** nttnciird ■ > express tr.-iln-
WEST SIDE DIVISION

Between Portlai 1 and Corvallis. 
Mail Train Daily, -xerpt .Sunday. 

LEAVE I Aiir.ivr
10:10 a

10 p 
:5fl p in

p in 
a in

- wmm"
Il is positively the shortest and flnssl 

j one to Chicago and the cast and south and 
tho only sleeping and dining car through 

I ine to
Omaha, Kanina Cltr, and all Missouri 

Hirer Point.

Iu magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
vain service and elegant dining and 
rleeplng car» has bonestlv earned for it the 
dtle of

The 1Toy al Ftoute
Jtliers may imitate,but mine can surpas« il 

Our motto ia “always on time.”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for lichen 

ria thia celebrated route and take non< 
ithert. W II MEAD, O A.

Mb, 4 Washington street. Portlaad, Or
f'.- ./• Ttalm i» not a liquid, uttf ar powder. Applied into the noetrilt it it 

quietly absorbed. It citante» the ieaC, allay» inflammation, heal»

ANY

SUT CURE 
NOTHING EL-

Portland .
McMinn*
Corvallis
McMinn’

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains uf Oregon Pacific

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
I.EKVE.

Portland . 4:40 p m McMnn
McMinn*. . 5:15 a m;Portland.

Through Tickets to all PointsEAST AND SOUTH.
For tickets and full information regard

ing rates, waps, etc., cull on the Company’« 
agent at McMinnville
R KOEHLER

Manager

in 
!1J12

o

5 •?/) j> m

ARRIVE.
7 .25 p n;
X ;20 a m

E. 1’. ROGERS, 
Asst G F 4 P Agi

%25c2%25bbv.uk

